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Abstract: This study discusses how the existing primary and middle school buildings can be adapted to the new 

needs emerging in the Covid-19 process. The three levels of adaptation are defined as follows: Building envelope-

outdoor space relationship, plan layout-function relationship, and furniture relocation. In the scope of this study, 

five selected school plans were evaluated in the context of flexibility in the plan layout-function relationship. In 

this study, the concept of “adaptation” is considered as a design approach at the early design phase and/or 

intervention to respond to a new need in the life cycle of the building.  
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1. Introduction 
The World Health Organization (WHO) (2010) 

defines “pandemic” as “worldwide spread of a 

new disease”. The origins of "pandemic" can be 

traced back to Ancient Greek, where the root 

words "pan" meaning “everyone” and "demos" 

meaning “people” are combined to describe the 

phenomena (Online Etymology Dictionary, 

2020). In 2020, the term pandemic has become 

a part of everyday vocabulary, all over the 

world. Following the WHO’s official pandemic 

declaration due to a highly contagious virus, 

Covid-19, on 11th March 2020 (World Health 

Organization, 2020), the global social, cultural, 

and economical relations have been radically 

affected by the outbreak. In addition, the 

duration of the pandemic-based regulation 

remains uncertain, as well as the methodologies 

of overcoming strategies.  As of July 30, 2020, 

17.031.281 cases and 667.060 deaths have been 

officially reported in 213 countries under 

Covid-19, and this table is getting more and 

more severe (Worldometer, 2020). The 

measures taken against Covid-19 are updated 

dynamically with the experiences gained 

worldwide. Accordingly, there emerged 

frequent and rapid responses by governments 

regulating the transportation of people and 
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goods on a large scale (i.e. buildings, cities, or 

nations). Among several measures against the 

spread of Covid-19, “social distancing” became 

more apparent regarding the spaces and their 

affordances.  

 

Due to the uncertain nature of Covid-19 spread, 

it is difficult to anticipate any emerging needs 

and their potential effects on architectural 

practice. On the other hand, how existing spaces 

can respond to changing functions / routines / 

regulations becomes a topic of discussion. 

Since the current pandemic has specific 

characteristics different from the historically 

observed outbreaks, there are no direct 

precursors to the applications and architectural 

strategies to be developed. Meanwhile, in 

Turkey, regulations, and planning in regards to 

spaces where individuals could spend time and 

socialize in groups are periodically updated.  

 

Education is one of the areas most directly 

affected by this uncertainty. New measures are 

defined according to the speed of the 

progression of Covid-19. However, studies 

concerned with the adaptation of educational 

buildings to the “new normal” and studies 

concerned with future projections of social 

spaces are especially limited. In addition to 

many other contradictions and tensions, the 

challenges in the adaptation of educational 

buildings to changing needs after the pandemic 

are deepening, especially in dense cities, like 

İstanbul. Keeping these ambiguities in mind, 

this study examines how existing primary and 

middle school buildings can be adapted to the 

post-pandemic process. To discuss the 

adaptation of existing buildings to the new 

needs emerging in the post-pandemic process, 

the following three levels are proposed: 
● Building envelope-outdoor space 

relationship: New additions to existing 

buildings, changes to the building 

envelope; 

● Plan layout-function relationship: 

Creating new spaces through 

transforming the separator elements in 

the interior and changes to the existing 

functions; 

● Furniture relocation: Changes made 

through the displacement of moveable 

fittings without interfering with the 

structural elements. 

The reasons for proposing three levels of 

adaptation can be listed as follows: being able 

to evaluate the discussions on flexibility and 

adaptation at different levels and scales in the 

literature (Abbasi, 2016; Tapkı & Canbay 

Türkyılmaz, 2012; Woodman, 2016) and to 

define the scope more clearly in a way that it 

reveals the original contribution of the study 

different from existing studies. The authors 

argue that revisiting the concept of flexibility by 

architects might provide insights to frame the 

problem of adaptation to the Post-Pandemic 

period. Within the scope of this study, the 

adaptation opportunities of primary and middle 

schools to the emerging needs in the Covid-19 

era are discussed in the context of flexibility in 

the plan layout-function relationship. 

 
2.Existing School Building, New Needs 

and Problems 
The official data of the Ministry of Education of 

Turkey in 2019 (T.C. Milli Eğitim Bakanlığı, 

2019) illustrates that at the primary school level, 

there are 22.931 public and 1808 private 

schools, with a count of 5.005.214 public and 

262.164 private school students. Primary school 

students are educated by 268.065 public and 

32.667 private school teachers. At the middle 

school level, there are 16.874 public and 2060 

private schools with a count of 5.099.275 public 

and 338.046 private school students. Middle 

school students are educated by 312.761 public 

and 41.437 private school teachers. Therefore, 

due to the pandemic outbreak, the new needs 

and faced problems in existing school buildings 

concerns 10.704.699 students, 654.930 

teachers, and their families in total throughout 

the country.  

 

Over time, while the number of students has 

increased rapidly at primary and middle school 

levels, this increase has not been proportionated 

to the number of teachers and school buildings 

available. When it comes to the adaptation of 

school buildings to changing external 

conditions, it is observed that design solutions 

with the goal of only increasing the capacity of 

buildings are at the forefront and the issues 

related to the quality of buildings remain in the 
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background. Due to economic and temporal 

limitations and the expectation of 

standardization (Köse & Barkul, 2012) “typical 

projects” are preferred by the Ministry of 

Education of Turkey (MEB). MEB’s 

justification for the selection of “typical 

projects” are construction (easy to operate) and 

post-occupancy (easy to maintain) based. 

Typical projects are defined as designs that are 

independent from environmental factors and the 

surrounding built environment (Tapkı & 

Canbay Türkyılmaz, 2018). Although the 

preference of “typical projects” appears to be 

more economic and efficient in the short term, 

the adaptation of educational buildings planned 

as typical projects to the new requirements of 

Covid-19 becomes arguable, considering the 

long-term costs. 

 

With the measures taken against Covid-19, the 

Ministry of Education of Turkey has suspended 

in-person education throughout the year, as of 

March 16, 2020 (T.C. Milli Eğitim Bakanlığı, 

March 13, 2020). As of March 23, 2020 (T.C. 

Milli Eğitim Bakanlığı, March 17, 2020), 

distance-education has commenced in all levels 

of education, partially and/or for an indefinite 

time. On the other hand, there is much 

uncertainty regarding when educational 

buildings will be reopened for in-person 

education. 

 

In this context, some problems and needs that 

may be encountered are listed below: 

● Can existing educational buildings 

enable social distancing measures? 

● What kind of new problems may be 

encountered if educational buildings 

are used with a 50 percent occupancy? 

● Can existing school buildings be used 

with natural ventilation systems 

without the need for mechanical 

ventilation infrastructures? 

● Is it possible to develop new principles 

and guidelines on the re-functioning 

and newfound use of common spaces 

such as washrooms, change rooms, 

sports halls, and dining halls? 

● How will the transformation of routines 

and social behaviour (with respect to 

social distancing and changes to the 

previously open-purchased, unwrapped 

cafeteria goods) reflect on the design 

and use of common spaces such as 

cafeteria and stationery shops? 

In the context of adaptation of educational 

buildings to new needs arising due to the 

pandemic, the parameters that are more difficult 

to change can be listed: number of teachers, 

number of students, count of available school 

buildings, and the envelope of the buildings. 

The envelopes of the buildings are highly 

difficult to change as they are dependent on 

spatial factors such as land-size, borders of the 

courtyards, and high densities associated with 

the located neighbourhoods. Therefore, the 

growth possibilities of the buildings in dense 

urban environments are limited. 

 

In projections where there are no expected 

major changes to the number of teachers and 

students, the institutions that provide full-time 

education seek methods to return to the dual 

education system, which consists of morning-

afternoon sessions to decrease the capacity of 

education spaces to 50 percent. However, a 

factor that constrains dual education planning 

are limitations in the number of teachers within 

the educational system. Despite institutions 

aiming to continue with the dual education 

approach (TRT Haber, 2018), due to social 

distance requirements in buildings, there is a 

need for transforming existing spaces used for 

different functions (i.e. dining hall, sports hall, 

libraries, etc.) in educational buildings to 

classrooms. 

 

Considering the affordances of the interior 

space in the educational buildings, the number 

of students that can use a classroom 

simultaneously can be assumed as one of the 

major problems. However, apart from the 

closed spaces like classrooms, circulation in the 

buildings and new “intermediate spaces” that 

can meet the disinfection needs of people and 

objects between outdoor and indoor spaces 

become problematic. Additionally, not only the 

movement of people but also how the air will 

flow throughout the building or how the 

circulation will be controlled still remain 

unsolved. 
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3. Adaptation Approaches in 

Educational Buildings and Flexibility as 

An Affordance 
Although there are numerous studies on the 

adaptation of educational buildings to the new 

education systems, trends and requirements  

(Abbasi, 2016; Dovey & Fisher, 2014; Karabey, 

2004; Kızıltan, 1967; Tapkı & Canbay 

Türkyılmaz; Woodman, 2016), studies are very 

limited on the topic of adaptation of educational 

buildings to pandemic scenarios, such as Covid-

19. The concept of adaptation has been mostly 

discussed in relation to flexibility (Dovey & 

Fisher, 2014; Karabey, 2004; Yürekli, 1983), 

changeability (Kızıltan, 1967) and ability to 

grow (Kızıltan, 1967; Yürekli, 1983). In the 

scope of this study, the concept of “adaptation” 

is considered as a need-based design approach 

during the early phases of design and/or an 

alternative solution to meet new requirements 

faced during the post-occupancy phases of the 

buildings (functional, performative, structural). 

Different combinations and sequences of 

adaptation approaches provide a well-balanced 

state of flexibility in buildings. On the other 

hand, it is difficult to provide a definition for 

flexibility where the requirements change 

continuously. In this sense, flexibility indicates 

a potential and an affordance that has not yet 

actualized itself. In its broad form, adaptation is 

the convergence of a given environment / 

situation / organism in its level of resilience to 

meet its needs based on the setting, where 

flexibility refers to an unactualized potential for 

an unknown future. 

 

There is not a consensus on the meanings of the 

concepts of flexibility, changeability, and 

growth and the contexts in which they are used. 

Kızıltan defines flexibility in the context of 

primary school buildings as a combination of 

the following features: ability to expand, 

change, and be modified (Kızıltan, 1967; 

Yürekli, 1983). Kızıltan (1967) also defines 

“ability to expand” as merging a classroom(s) to 

obtain bigger classrooms or meeting halls as 

well as adding new classrooms to the 

educational building or reducing the number of 

classrooms; “ability to change” is defined as not 

only to expand the area of the space with 

educational purposes but also the ability to re-

organize these spaces to provide opportunities 

for new and changed activities. Lastly, “ability 

to be modified” refers to the ability to modify 

all separating partition walls, not including 

structural systems and building envelopes 

(Yürekli, 1983). 

 

Woodman (2016) discusses the concept of 

flexibility in the context of educational 

buildings; the following are discussed on the 

axis of time, space, use, and movements.  Time 

flexibility according to Woodman (2016) refers 

to the “ability of a structure to change over an 

extended period of time to satisfy significant 

changes in need”, while space flexibility is 

related to the “transformational type of change” 

in the spatial arrangements. Woodman (2016) 

considers “use flexibility” as the affordances of 

the same place being open to different uses, 

while “movement” flexibility” indicates the 

movement of teachers and students.  

 

In cases where identified needs of buildings 

change with time, and/or goals of the multiple 

adaptation approaches employed contradict 

amongst themselves, the following question 

remains: what kind of approaches can be 

adopted in the adaptation of such cases? For 

instance, an educational building that can be 

classified as flexible at a certain instance in time 

may be evaluated as not flexible at a different 

time instance, due to changes in needs with 

time, space and activities. Therefore, the benefit 

from the adaptation levels mentioned in the 

introduction section is necessary to discuss the 

different adaptation approaches and strategies 

presented in the existing literature (Table 1). In 

Table 1, underlined parts refer to the subjects 

discussed in the scope of this study. 
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Table 1. Potential adaptation levels aiming to address flexibility in educational buildings. 

Level of Adaptation Tapkı & Canbay 

Türkyılmaz (2012) 

Abbasi (2016) Woodman (2016) 

Building envelope-

outdoor space 

relationship 

-Spatial, visual, auditory 

and air temperature related 

comfort conditions 

-Developing strategies to 

reduce the scale of the 

educational buildings 

-Time flexibility 

Plan layout-function 

relationship 

-Ratio between physical 

space and number of 

students 

-Creating social spaces 

-Promoting transparency 

and visual relations  

-Increasing flexibility 

-Space flexibility 

-Movement 

flexibility 

 Furniture relocation -Appropriateness of 

selected furnishings in 

terms of ergonomics 

-Decision-making on 

furniture design and 

relocation 

-Use flexibility 

-Movement 

flexibility 

 

In this study, adaptability of primary and middle 

school buildings to post-pandemic settings are 

discussed based on Kızıltan (1967)’s “ability to 

expand, change and be modified” framework 

through 5 existing sample projects. The design 

approaches discussed in this study are related to 

the “space flexibility” in Woodman (2016)'s 

classification. Moreover, this study focuses on 

the “decisions made in planning and layout” 

which Yürekli (1983) defines as an approach for 

flexibility and neglects the “decisions made in 

construction techniques and systems”. In light 

of Covid-19, to meet social distance 

requirements, the potential of expandability of 

classrooms is examined while keeping the 

number of teachers, number of students, 

minimum number of classrooms, and building 

envelopes as constants. Figure 1 illustrates 

different plan layouts of educational buildings 

derived from various sources (de Graça, 2007; 

Dudek, 2007; Pereira et al., 2018). 
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Figure 1. Various plan layouts of educational buildings (de Graça, 2007; Dudek, 2007; Pereira et al., 2018). 

 

Although the classroom-circulation area 

relationships illustrated in Figure 1 provides 

advantages in many aspects during the 

construction process, these relationship types 

cannot respond to scenarios where the building 

envelope remains as constant; classrooms 

cannot be expanded into the remaining interior 

spaces due to spatial limitations within the 

buildings. To expand existing classrooms using 

the existing space in the interior of buildings, 

void spaces have to be defined. The plan 

schemes proposed by Dudek (2007) and shown 

in Figure 2 produce partial solutions to the need 

for expandability through interior spaces. 
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Figure 2. Design decisions for providing voids that can be applied to plan schemes illustrated in Figure 1 

(Dudek, 2007). 

 

4. Flexibility of School Buildings in the 

Plan Layout Level 

In this section, the flexibility of primary and 

middle school buildings is examined through 

their plan schemas to check the appropriateness 

of educational buildings for the purpose of 

continuing educational activities in the post-

pandemic period. The first four projects 

examined in this study are schools, all of which 

are designed and built at different time periods 

and each with differing plan schemas. However, 

the fifth examined school project has not been 

constructed yet and characteristic features of 

this project are similar to the second project. 

 

The first sample, Ataköy Primary School was 

designed by Muhteşem Giray in 1967, in 

relation to the population increase in the Ataköy 

neighbourhood. Ataköy Primary School is 

constructed on 8000 m2 lot, as a single floor. 

The building consists of 3 parts that are 

connected to each other with closed circulation 

areas (corridors). While two of these parts 

include classrooms, the third part includes a 

sports hall and offices. Each classroom has the 

same rectangular shape with dimensions of 7 to 

8 meters and each classroom has its own private 

storage area. Based on his calculations, 

Muhteşem Giray (1967) claimed that Ataköy 

Primary School was not more costly than the 

constructed, preferred “typical projects”. The 

plan typology of Ataköy Primary School can be 

identified as classrooms and service areas 

opening to a common central inner hall (Figure 

3). 
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Figure 3. (a) “Primary School in Ataköy located in 2nd Neighbourhood” designed by Giray (1967); (b) Aerial view 

of Ataköy Primary School, 2020; (c) Schematic plan drawing of the “Primary School in Ataköy located in 2nd 

Neighbourhood” (Giray, 1967). 

 

The middle school building including 21 

classrooms was designed by Orhan Akyürek as 

a “typical project” for the Ministry of Public 

Works of the Republic of Turkey. This typical 

project was applied to sloped and flat lands to 

include 8, 12, and 16 classrooms, when 

necessary. It is known that the project by Orhan 

Akyürek is applied in neighbourhoods of 

İstanbul such as Şehremini, Baltalimanı, 

Çamlıca, Bakırköy, Esenler, and Kocasinan. 

The plan schema of this design can be defined 

as classrooms located on the double-sides of the 

corridor (Akyürek, 1973). The building, which 

was found to be built as a middle school in 1970 

in the Kocasinan district of İstanbul, is currently 

used as the Kocasinan Multi-Program 

Anatolian High School (Kocasinan MPAHS) 

(İstanbul Bahçelievler Kocasinan Çok 

Programlı Anadolu Lisesi, 2020) (Figure 4).  
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Figure 4. (a) “A Middle School Building” designed by Akyürek (1973); (b) Aerial view of Kocasinan MPAHS, 

2020; (c) Schematic plan drawing of the “A Middle School Building” (Akyürek, 1973). 

 

The main educational building of Fide Schools: 

İdealtepe Campus was designed by ddrlp 

Architecture and Design Services has 12 

classrooms. Located in a highly urban setting, 

the campus consists of 1219 m2 of closed areas 

and 1291 m2 of open areas (Fide Okulları, 

2020). While transforming a former textile 

factory into a school building, designers aimed 

to preserve open and green areas. To do so, 

designers added an external circulation element 

(staircase) to the building and developed a 

unique plan typology that includes two distinct 

inner halls (Arkiv, 2020) (Figure 5). 
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Figure 5. (a) Fide Schools: İdealtepe Campus designed by ddrlp Architecture and Design Services (Arkiv, 2020); 

(b) Aerial view of Fide Schools: İdealtepe Campus, 2020; (c) Schematic plan drawing of the Main Educational 

Building of Fide Schools: İdealtepe Campus (Arkiv, 2020). 

 

Beykoz Koç Middle School designed by 

Cannon Design and DB Architects with the goal 

of transforming the educational environment. 

After its construction, the school was donated to 

the Ministry of Education of Turkey to be used 

as a public school. Columns in round form 

provide flexibility in space partitions and in the 

organization of 21 classrooms at the school. 

Non-bearing walls and folding glass dividers 

are used to divide spaces. Classrooms and 

offices, which are grouped on the 4 branches of 

the building are open to common areas obtained 

by the placement of the units and then to the 

general circulation areas (Arkitera, 2018) 

(Figure. 6). 
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Figure 6. (a) Beykoz Koç Middle School, 2020 (Arkitera, 2018); (b) Aerial view of Beykoz Koç Middle School, 

2020; (c) Schematic plan drawing of Beykoz Koç Middle School (Kalender Mimarlık, 2020). 

 

The fifth sample project including 32 

classrooms was designed by anonymous 

architects as a “typical primary school” for the 

Ministry of National Education of Turkey, 

Department of Construction, and Real Estate. 

(Figure 7). The school building consists of a 

basement floor, ground floor, first floor, second 

floor, and third floor. The area of the ground 

floor is 1440 m2. The classrooms, offices, and 

service areas are located on the upper floors, 

while the multi-purpose hall and sports area are 

placed in the basement. Similar to the Akyürek 

(1973)’s typical project, in the typical project 

designed in 2020, the classrooms are located on 

double-sides of the corridor. The context-

specific information such as orientation, 

climate, environmental conditions, and site plan 

is not available (Figure 7). 
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Figure 7. (a) Schematic plan drawing of the “Typical Primary School” (T.C. Milli Eğitim Bakanlığı İnşaat Emlak 

Daire Başkanlığı, 2020); (b) Function diagram of “Typical Primary School”. 

 

4.1 Evaluation 

For over 50 years, Ataköy Primary School has 

been continuing its educational activities 

without any major architectural intervention on 

its building envelope. The plan scheme and its 

features provide benefit by permitting 

flexibility within the 2 inner halls and the 

individual storage areas of each classroom; as 

such, Ataköy Primary School has the potential 

to expand the classrooms through the available 

interior space (voids) to increase the area per 

student, as needed. A diagram illustrates the 

possibilities of expanding classrooms and 

offices without damaging circulation. In this 

context, Ataköy Primary School is able to 

operate educational activities under social 

distancing measures without changing the 

number of students, number of teachers, and/or 

number of classrooms; this is a positive 

outcome of the plan layout (Figure 8a, b). 

 
 

Figure 8. (a) Function diagram of Ataköy Primary School; (b) Flexibility diagram of Ataköy Primary School. 
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In Beykoz Koç Middle School, the voids 

designed with the purpose of common use, the 

storage areas in the classrooms and circulation 

areas are significantly wider than the provided 

guidelines and frameworks, which ensures the 

possibility of expansion through the interior of 

the building. The diagram below, (Figure 9a), 

shows the potential of merging storage areas to 

classroom space when necessary. Figure 9b also 

shows the partition walls and glass dividers of 

classrooms can be shifted through the 

circulation area to accommodate social 

distancing measures without eliminating any 

classrooms. 

 

 
 
Figure 9. (a) Function Diagram of Beykoz Koç Middle School; (b) Flexibility diagram of Beykoz Koç Middle 

School. 
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Table 2. Comparison of selected school buildings/projects in terms of flexibility. 

School 

Buildings 

Plan 

Typology 

Potential to Expand 

through Interior 

Potential to Expand 

through Exterior 

Ataköy Primary School Unique + + 

Kocasinan MPAHS Typical - + (limited) 

Fide Schools: İdealtepe Campus Unique - + 

Beykoz Koç Middle School Unique + + (limited) 

Typical Primary School Typical - (no specific site) 

 

Among the examined school plans, Ataköy 

Primary School, with its “open-plan layout” 

demonstrates a higher ability to adapt. The plan 

typologies and circulation areas in schools 

where the minimum dimensions are employed 

such as the typical middle school project 

(Kocasinan MPAHS) and Fide Schools: 

İdealtepe Campus Educational Buildings, and 

“Typical Primary School” project represent the 

absence of any potential for expanding 

classrooms through the interior (Table 2). 

 

 

 
 
Figure 10. (a) Aerial view of Ataköy Primary School and its surroundings, 2020; (b) Aerial view of Kocasinan 

MPAHS and its surroundings, 2020. 

 

Regarding the ability to expand through the 

exterior area, Ataköy Primary School involves 

more ambiguous boundaries. Ataköy Primary 

School is surrounded by low-density high-rise 

residential buildings and green area that allows 

pedestrian access to the school building (Figure 

10a). On the other hand, Kocasinan MPAHS 

consists of clearly defined boundary elements. 
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While four individual school buildings (Figure 

10b) are located close to each other, there is no 

direct access to neither public park nor other 

school building’s courtyards. In such a dense 

urban environment (Figure 10b), the total open 

space that belongs to the school is smaller than 

the total area of the building. Therefore, the 

potential to expand to the exterior remains 

limited. Similar to Kocasinan MPAHS, Fide 

Schools: İdealtepe Campus Educational 

Building is located in a relatively dense 

environment. However, Fide Schools: İdealtepe 

Campus Educational Building has the potential 

to expand to the exterior, especially to the 

courtyard, considering the size of the reserved 

open space is equal to the size of the building 

itself (Figure 11a). Beykoz Koç Middle School 

has a unique plan typology, however, the 

defined outdoor space that can be used as a 

courtyard is limited, as it is surrounded by a 

public park, playground, and cemeteries (Figure 

11b). Since the context-free “Typical Primary 

School” has not been constructed and has no 

site plan available, it is not possible to evaluate 

the potentials of expanding through exterior 

space and relationship with its surrounding. 

 

 

 

 
 
Figure 11. (a) Aerial view of Fide Schools: İdealtepe Campus and its surroundings, 2020; (b) Aerial view of 

Beykoz Koç Middle School and its surroundings, 2020. 

 

5. Concluding Remarks 
This study introduces three levels of adaptation 

for existing educational buildings to adapt to 

new needs derived from the post-pandemic 

process as: (i) Building envelope-outdoor space 

relationship, (ii) Plan layout-function 

relationship, and (iii) Furniture relocation. 

Among the introduced three levels, plan layout-

function relationship level is examined in detail 

in the context of flexibility through the five 

selected school plans from the periods between 

the 1960s to 2020s. Four of the selected samples 

with varying plan types are located in İstanbul, 

while the fifth plan belongs to a typical project 

without a location. Due to high urban density, 

interventions to building envelopes in İstanbul 

are limited. Therefore, the building envelope 

level is excluded within this study. This study 

attempts to develop a systematic approach to 

frame potential problems regarding the 

adaptation of existing educational buildings to 
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the post-pandemic process, rather than 

providing solutions to the identified questions. 

 

A major problem in the design of existing 

educational buildings in Turkey stems from 

adhering very closely to the minimum 

dimension standards described in the building 

guidelines/codes, rather than providing void 

spaces. The decision of creating maximum 

closed areas grants short term advantages, 

however, given the long-term scenarios, such 

designs have disadvantages when it comes to 

the adaptation of educational spaces to any 

changes. In that sense, most educational 

buildings with a typical project design cannot 

meet the expected social distancing measures. 

On the other hand, voids in the interior spaces 

and potential open spaces as gardens/courtyards 

support the adaptability of the educational 

buildings. 

 

Creating designs where corridors are given 

more flexibility allows the spaces to be changed 

as needed, which provides an advantage, in light 

of Covid-19. Assuming the interior walls as 

“changeable” (i.e. non-structural elements such 

as moveable-panels, sliding cabinets, etc.) and 

“fixed” (i.e. structural elements) in earlier 

design phases have been providing flexibility 

prior to Covid-19, and still provides an 

advantage for the post-pandemic process. 

Therefore, Karabey (2004)’s “flexibility of 

interior spaces” principle remains valid for the 

adaptation of educational buildings to post-

pandemic re-use. 

 

In the post-pandemic setting, uses of any kind 

of circulation area, especially elevators become 

problematic. Having single entrances to 

educational buildings when considering health 

and safety (i.e. disinfecting stations, one-way 

traffic, etc.) creates a barrier of accessibility for 

students and staff to open areas (i.e. courtyards). 

Mechanical heating and cooling systems remain 

as an unsolved problem and this problem has 

the potential to grow, with seasonal changes 

(i.e. winter, time spent indoors, heating, etc.). 

Based on these shortcomings, it is 

recommended that regulations and guidelines 

prepared for educational building design be re-

evaluated and updated as necessary.  

 

Long-term adaptation of educational buildings 

is excluded from the scope of this study. 

Additionally, the changes in the speed of Covid-

19 spread may trigger new and emerging needs 

that may not have been specified in this study. 

Adaptation of educational buildings to new 

needs is primarily related to the number of 

students. Therefore, similar plan layouts may 

lead to different results. Turkey’s Nationwide 

Standardized Examination to Enter Secondary 

School (LGS 2020) was held on June 20, 2020. 

The standardized examination process was 

carried on by solely increasing the number of 

schools (by 5 times) to meet social distancing 

measures. However, these measures will not be 

feasible for the upcoming school year due to 

limitations in resources (infrastructural; 

building stock). Adaptation of educational 

buildings to the emerging needs of post-

pandemic scenarios, like Covid-19, can also be 

considered as an opportunity to revisit past, 

present, and future approaches and methods of 

education. 
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